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REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
1101 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 500
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 463-8850

ROBIN DOLE
Director of Government Relations

Septem ber 18. 1986

The Honor able Bob Dole
The Major ity Leade r
United States Senate
20510
Washi ngton, D.C.
Dear Dad:
I was thrill ed to hear from Betty that a· cance llatio n in
nal
your sched ule will allow you to addres s the CENTURY 21® Natio
1986.
24,
ber
Septem
on
.C.)
(N.B.C
Broke rs' Comm unicati on Congr ess
ed
I under stand that your accep tance is contin gent on unant icipat
our
in
ipate
partic
to
able
confl icts, but hope you wfll be
progra m.
We antici pate appro ximat ely 120 membe rs of the CENTURY 21
system , includ ing corpo rate office rs, Regio nal Direc tors and
The meetin g will be held
franch isees, to attend the meetin g.
at the Vista Intern ationa l Hotel , 1400 M Stree t, N.W., in
a.m.,
Ballro oms A and B. We have schedu led you to speak at 11:00
es
minut
15
to
10
and
s
allowi ng 30 minut es for prepar ed remark
I select ed 11:00 a.m. to
for a questi on and answe r period .
g.
avoid any confl ict with a mornin g White House leders hip meetin
As you know, the CENTURY 21 system is the large st •real
As a franch ise sales
estate sales organ izatio n in North Ameri ca.
State s, one in
United
organ izatio n, we have 26 region s in the
75,000 fulland
s
Canada and one in Japan; with 6,500 office
of repres enised
compr
time sales assoc iates. The N.B.C .C. is
and meets
States
tative s of the entire system in the United
of issues
sion
discus
the
biann ually to provid e an open forum for
system
21
Y
CENTUR
the
,
affect ing the real estate marke tplace
and franch ise opera ting proced ures.
At the reque st of the N.B.C .C. repre senta tives, one meetin g
oppor each year is held in Washi ngton to give our franch isees an
with
rns
conce
tunity to perso nally meet and discus s their
This year our politi cal day will focus on
Membe rs of Congr ess.
Prior to your remar ks, other
pendin g tax reform legisl ation .
in
speak ers will discus s the real estate provis ions contai ned
and
tors
inves
estate
the confer ence repor t, their impac t on real
.
future
the
in
ions
indus try plans to improv e some of the provis
&
s
Haskin
tte,
Deloi
Dan Bolar ,
Our mornin g speak ers includ e:
and Gil Thurm , Natio nal
Jensen
&
ms
Willia
,
Brack
Bill
Sells;
Assoc iation of Realto rs.
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated
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The Honorable Bob Dole
September 18, 1986
Page Two
I plan to introduce you as one of the few members of the
Conference Committee who supported real estate interests. Our
group will be particularly interested in your comments regarding
final passage of tax reform legislation, any plans you have
to improve the passive loss provision next year and your inside
views on the political realities.
As you will reca11; you addressed the N.B.C.C. in Washington
in 1983, and were very well received by our group. The N.B.C.C.
representatives attending this meeting were elected in 1985 or
1986 and, therefore, have not heard you speak in Washington.
In
addition, you addressed the CENTURY 21® Annual Convention in
Orlando in 1984.
I will be in touch with Betty and Rich to provide the
necessary details.
If you have any questions or need additional
information, please call me at 463-8850. Thank3for your help!
Sincerely,

~

Robin Dole
RD:la
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September 16, 1986

TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

Betty

RE:

Request from Robin for you to speak at Century 21
meeting on Wed., Sept. 24, at Vista Hotel

Robin called, knowing the schedule next week will be hectic,
but asked if there is any possibility of your speaking to the
Century 21 group at their Washington meeting on Wed., Sept. 24,
at the Vista Hotel.

It would be speaking on tax reform and

would be between 10:15 and 11:30.
She knows it's unlikely, but asked me to run it by you . . . .
Yes - - -

No

She needs to know Wed. A.M.
P.S.

you have an 8-9:00 am. FR Bkfst you are co-hosting for
Linda Chavez at the Hyatt

There may be a possibility of a Leadership Meeting at
the White House, but we probably won't know that for
a few days -- and she needs a quick answer.
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TAX REFORM
TIMING

o

As you may know, the conferen ce report on the tax reform act
I understa nd that the House
was filed late last Thursday .
tomorrow (Thursda y)
report
ce
conferen
the
will conside r
morning .

o

I expect to schedule the conferen ce report for Senate floor
action shortly after the House adopts the report.

o

There are a number of members in both Houses who have
concerns about various provisio ns of the tax reform bill.
However , the Preside nt has stated that this legislat ion is a
top priority item and it should pass without too much
trouble.

o

That does not mean that there will not be full debate of the
Unless circums tances
conferen ce report on the Senate floor.
express their views
to
want
will
change, a number of senators
on specific issues.
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September 24, 1986

TAX REFORM
IMPACT ON REAL ESTATE
o

There is much to recommend the tax reform bill in the sense
of lowering rates and making sure that everyone with
substantial income will have to pay some income tax.
But
that does not mean this bill is perfect tax reform.

o

The treatment of real estate and other investments in limited
partnership form is troublesome. A good case can be made for
the passive loss rules as a way to curb tax shelters, but
lenghthening the cost recovery periods and eliminating the
investment tax credit, combined with reduced tax rates, would
have gone a long way toward making tax shelters unattractive,
even without the passive loss limitations.

o

Even assuming the passive loss rules were necessary to combat
tax shelters, a good argument could be made that it was
overkill to apply the limitations to existing investments.

o

As many of you know, I worked hard to provide transition
relief to minimize hardship in the short run. We had some
modest success in the Finance Committee in getting a
four-year phase-in of the passive loss and interest
limitations.

o

And, in conference, I was successful in moderating the double
impact of the investment interest limitation and the passive
loss limitation. While this may seem to be a technical
point, I can assure you that it was not easy to find the $3.6
billion that it took to make that technical change. This
should make the transition period at least somewhat less
harsh.
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September 22, 1986

PASSIVE LOSS

o

The tax bill which has emerged from the House-Senate
conference is the most equitable tax legislation to come
It reflects our commitment
through Congress in a long time.
to real tax reform -- reform which is based on lower rates
and fewer loopholes, across-the-bo ard. I realize that some
of the provisions in this package will adversely affect the
real estate industry, but I am confident that the lower rates
contained in this bill, if enacted, will stimulate American
economic performance both at home and abroad.

o

The passive loss provision contained in the Senate's tax bill
has been a source of contention for many of those who have
invested in real estate in past years (especially through
limited partnerships ), and the conference agreement addresses
some of these grievances.

o

I became aware of a problem in the phase-in of the Senate tax
bill's passive loss rules shortly after it passed the Senate
in June. As stated in the Senate provision, the phase-in
rules on passive loss limitation and those on interest
incurred in passive activities interacted in such a way that
the percentage disallowance in transition years was
substantially higher than advertised. The reason for this
increase was that a taxpayer was required to apply the
interest limitation, then only the interest which was not
disallowed under the interest limitation would be subject to
passive loss.

o

As some of you may know, no additional passive loss
transition was provided except for some low-income housing
relief. The new low-income housing provision will exempt
from the passive loss rules projects constructed or subject
to a binding contract on August 16, 1986.

o

However, only a limited class of investors will be able to
Initial investments must not
take advantage of the rule.
have been made before 1984 and the investor must be obligated
to make at least 50 percent of his investment after this
year.
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r ruv 1s1uns Allecu ng lnd1 ~ itluals
Individua l tax rates
For joint fi1ers

Personal exemption

r

CURRENT LAW

2 rates: 15, 28%

14 rates: 11% to 50%

15% up to $29,750
28% over $29,750

1

- - - - - -- ------

CONFEREN CE BILL

$2,000 ($1,950 in 1988);
phased out for incomes
above $149,250 2

---- - ~---- ----------

$1,080

-- -

Standard deduction 3

Joint filer: $5,000; Head of
household: $4,400; Singles:
$3,000

Joint filer: $3,670; Head of
household: $2,480; Singles:
$2,480

Mortgage interest

Principal and second
residence fully deductible;
home equity loans
deductible if used for
home purchase, home
improvement, medical or
educational expenses

All mortgages, including
home equity loans, fully
deductible

- - - - - ---· - ---- - - -

Other interest
deduction s

Consumer interest not
deductible; investmen t
interest deductible up to
, amount equal to
investmen t income 4
-- - -

Charitabl e
contribut ions
--- -

- - --- ·- - - · - -·

$10,000 plus amount equal
to investmen t income

-- - -- - -

Deductible only for
itemizers

- -- - - - - -- - - -

- ---·----

Fully deductible for
itemizers and
non-itemizers

-- - - ----

-------

State and local taxes

Deductible except for .
sales taxes

Fully deductible

Long-term capital gains

28% top rate

20% top rate

Short-term capital
gains

28% top rate

50% top rate

---- ------- -

JOURNA L

----- - ·-- - --

- - - - -------- - ----------- -- - - - - - - - --- - - - - -

-·

----- -- --

---

-

-- - ---- -- -- ------

- - -- ---- ------- -- -- - -

Individua l retiremen t
account contribut ions

$2,000 deductible for low
and middle income
workers; phased out for
upper-middle and ·
,
high-income workers with
pension plans

$2,000; $250 for
nonworking spouse

40l(K) Tax-defer red
Savings Plans

Limited to $7,000 a year

Allows up to $30,000 a
year

Medical deduction

Deductible in excess of
7.5% of AGI~

Deductible in excess of 5%
of AGI

Two-ear:n er deduction

No

Yes

Miscellan eous
deduction s

Deductible in excess of 2%
of AGI

Fully deductible

---- -

Income averaging
Not allowed
- - --- - - ----- - - Tax shelters
Prohibits use of losses
from "passive"
investments to offset other
income 4

--- - - -------

.

--- - -

Allowed
No limits on using losses
from "passive"
investment s to offset other
income

'In the Conference bill, no 0% bracket i~ inclu<le<l. Nonitemizing tRxpa~erA would re<luce t11111hle
income by the
11mount of the ~t11n<lar<l de<luction before calcul11ting taxe~. Linder current law, this deduction
i~ built into the
I.ax r11tes 11nd Rhows up as a()'.{, bracket.
'for joint filel'll.
'Called z.ero bracket amount under current 111w. Numbers under current law are for 1986; conference
numbeni
are for 1988.
•Provision i~ phR~ed in over a number of yeer~
'A<lju•ted
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Provisio11s Af fecti11g llusi11esses
. CON FEltE NCE BILL

Cor porn le lax rate
.

·--------·

.. .. . .

··- --·----

.

---- --

34% top rate; 2 lower rates
on income up to $75,000

---·------- - - - - - -

Inve stm ent lax cred it

----- ---- - - - -

Ucp rcci alio n ,

-- ·

---- -- - - - - - - - · - - - -------··-- - -

--------- - - - - --- - - -

5 years, 200% front-loaded
7 yearn, 200% front-loaded

Commercial real estate

31.5 years, straight line

-- - - ---- -- -- ·- ---

!.. _ _.__

- -·- ---

--

·-

--

-- -

-

..

- - ---

--

3 yearn, 150% front-loaded
···· -- -- -

5 years, 150% front-loaded

- - --- - - - - - - - - -

----- - -- - --- --- ---

mea ls and
ente rtai nme nt

- - - - - -· -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·---- ----

Manufacturing
equipment

Busines~

; 46% top rate; 4 lower rates
on income up to $100,000

Hepenled
• ---- ----- -- ···----- - - - - - 6% to 10%
----·-- - - - ----- - - - - Less generous than
Accelerated
currPnt law for equipment;
much less generous for
real estate ,
··-- ..

Autos

CUR ltEN T LAW

19 yearn, 175%
front-loaded

!'

- - - - - -- - - - - - ------ -----·- -------

80% deductible; no

deduction for stadium
skyboxes

--- - - - - -

Fully deductible

1

Oil and gas

llnn k bad deb t rese rves

Tim ber

------------ ---- -- - -

----

One-ven
. r write-off for
.
mm~t intangible drilling
costs

Deductible only for bnnkR
· with les8 than $500 million
in assets
-·--· - .. -- --- -·-

. .

-.

Deductible

--·· - - - -

Hetni118 most timber
write-offs

One-year write-off of most
costs of growing trees

Extend credit for 3 years

2f>% credit on incremental
H&D; expired Uec. :11,
l !IR5

1

Hes enrc h and
dev elop men t

One-yenr write off for
intangible drilling cosL~
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September 19, 1986

TAX REFORM:

THE LAST ROUND

o

Tax reform is about to become a reality, despite all the
The bill has been
naysayers who said it would never happen.
filed and the House is expected to vote on the final package
this week.

o

Not everyone is happy with this legislation, but it does
achieve the main goals President Reagan set for tax reform:
much lower tax rates, coupled with elimination of special tax
breaks, to improve the equity of the tax system; a $2,000
personal exemption to boost American families; and no tax
increase.

0

In particular, the new low tax rates -- 15% and 28% by 1988,
when the new tax law will be fully effective -- are cause for
celebration. About 80% of Americans will be able to pay
taxes at a flat 15% rate.

o

The Family. The working poor, who need help the most, would
get the most benefit. 6 1/2 million of the lowest income
taxpayers would be taken off the rolls. The earned income
credit would be raised, and adjusted for inflation in the
The standard deduction for joint returns goes up to
future.
$5,000 from the present $3,670.

o

Fairness. The new low tax rates are made possible by a major
crackdown on - unjustified tax shelters for the rich, and by
But mortgage interest,
eliminating many special tax breaks.
charitable contribution s, and state and local income and
property taxes remain fully deductible.

o

In the long run, tax reform should be good
Economic impact.
Much lower tax rates, and a more level
for the economy.
playing field for all types of business activity, give the
an important
U.S. the most advanced tax system in the world:
factor in the global economic competition. We will be ahead
of the game if we realize the productivity and efficiency
gains that tax reform promises.

o

At the same time, there are legitimate concerns, especially
There~no question the transition to the
in the short run.
new system will cause significant dislocations and may be a
And shifting the tax take
temporary drag on the economy.
risk.
from
free
not
is
businesses
to
more
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o

Warning Signal.
Most of all, though, we need to implement
this system and stick with it .
. we promised, and we
ought to stick to our promises. Most importantly, we have to
guarantee that the low 1988 rates are achieved, and that they
are not raised in the future.
Low rates are the key to this
whole endeavor, and we have no right to renege on the
low-rate pledge we made to all taxpayers.
A number of
business and pro-taxpayer groups are signing up pledges to
stick with the new low rates:
and that is exactly what we
need to do.
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